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The British commercial community in India now
foresaw the necessity of taking an active interest in public
questions and reorganized the European Association1 on
an All-India basis. Its attitude towards the Reforms was
not hostile and its representatives in the Councils and the
Assembly lent support to the new Constitution when it was
threatened with deadlock by the intransigent Nationalists.
The officials, with their strong conservative tendencies,
accepted the new Constitution with some misgivings in
regard to its smooth working ; but they were prepared to
give it a trial. Sir Frederick Whyte, who was appointed as
the first President of the Legislative Assembly, observed that
a proportion of the officials accepted the Reforms as the Duke
of Wellington looked upon the Reform Bill—" ready to take
the damned thing, and let it pass, because the King's Govern-
ment must be carried on." It was, indeed, clear to them that
the strong Central Government and the reservation of
" Key " portfolios to the Executive Councils of Provincial
Governments would provide sufficient safeguards against
the vagaries and vicissitudes of Indian politics.
Let us now review the actual working of the Dyarchy,
the avowed object of which was to introduce <( responsible
government " in British India.
d WORKING OF REFORMS
The first elections to the new Councils were held in 1920.
As the Congress decided to boycott the Councils, the Liberals
succeeded in gaining an easy victory at the polls ; but they
did not avail themselves of the opportunity of organizing
the Liberal Party or of formulating a definite programme.
They ignored their serious handicaps, due to a want of
electoral organization, when on the other hand their rivals
were consolidating their position in the country.
*This Association is the political organization of the British non-
o£fi.cial community in India, Its membership is on an individual basis
and not oil the basis of firms as is the case of the Chambers of Commerce,

